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FACULTY DECIDES AGAINST OUSTED STUDENTS; 
WILL NOT BE COERCED BY OUTSIDE GROUPS 

STUDENT MEETING 
WEIGHS EXPULSION, 
SCOTTBORO CASE.S 

Make. Plans for Rejuvenation 
Of Student Liberties 

Society 

APPOINT COMMITIEE 

No Action Taken on Raising 
Of f' unds for Scotts-

boro Boys 

Having as its purpose the con50li-

dation o{ student sup.port ,behind a 

ilrogram calling for reinstatement of 

the Student COllneil and the twenty

one expelled students as well as th~ 

ousting of President Rohinson, a 

meeting ,,"as held by members of the 

National Stuclent League a,nd the 

League for Industrial Democracy 

yesterday in room 126 at 2 p. m. 

City College Gains Fame 
On Collegiate Color Map 

Flash!! T'he wide fame of tho 
College has penetrated the hard
hearted publishers of Collegiate 
Digest that little rotogravure 
gem which purchasers of the Cam
pus receive free. 

In the middle of today's Digest. 

I.L.D. Lawyer Attacks Liebowitz, 
~ Attorney for Six Scottboro Boys 
Accuses Noted Attorney of "Vile Treachery" 

Mother of Clarence Morris Fails 
To Appear 

In Case; 

you will lind a blare of reds. white. ·Indicting Samuel Liebowitz, attor- at this time to the mass campaign of 
yellows, and greens which llurpos- ney of the Scottsboro boys, for "an the I. L. D." Mr. Moore then de-
es to be a map of our fair country. act of vile treachery" in - endorsing clared that when the case was 
with each and every college re- "the Alabama lynch officers move- brought before the Supreme Court of 
presented. And. to make the oc- ments to prejud;~e the courts agai:1st the United States, the 1. L. D. "se-
casion evell more auspicious, this the 'boy,;," Richard B. Moore, of the. lected two of the most eminent con-
college is the only one to have the International Labor Defense, made i stituti"nal attorneys. Mr. Liebowitz 
names of its newspapers printed. an appeal for the Scottsboro boys waschagrincd. He wanted to 'be the 
Local boy makes good! yesterday before a gathering of 200, sole lawyer. He put his fame above 

Three Attend N.S.L. Rally 

As Frost Nips Intellectuals 

The plans of the National Stu
dent League to hold an open air 
meeting at 140th Street and Con
vent A\,e., last Wednesday at 
nOOIl, were rndely interrUPted by 
Old Man Weather. The rally, in 
behalf of the expelled stud eilts, 
wa. to have heen addressell by a 
group of prominC'l\1 inte'llectuais 
after they had previollsly seen 
Pres. Robinson. Howev!"r it 
seellls that it ended before it be-
gan hecause three Campus 
were the only ones who 
enough hardihood to attend it. 

uten 
had 

ISSUES STATEMENT 
EXPRESSING VIEWS 
ON FUTURE PLEAS 

Students Were Suspended for 
Anti-Fascist Activities 

And Riot 

1 PETITIONS 
i PRESENTED I 
I Waah• Square Letter, Evening 

Session Appeal Demanded 
Reinstatement of Stud~b 

The twenty-one expelled students 

FACULTY TO VOTE 
ON NON-UNION BAN 

students under the auspices of the' the lives of the ·boys." 

! 
were refused reinstatement yesterday Douglass ISiociety. He then declared that Liebowitz 

IMrs. Anna Norris, mother of C1ar., used "the most vicious methods: ef- VnARSITY QUINTET as a meeting of the entire faculty 
, denied the petitions for their rein-ence Norris one of the boys now a .. 1 forts of abuse and force to make statement. A faculty statement is-

waiting execution, who was to be one I Heywood ·Paterson and 'Clarence TO FACE LOYOLA 
of the principal speakers, did not ap-

1 

Norris give up the r. L. D." . s,ued after the meeting declared, "The 
pear. Previously, Mr. Moore said that l'aC'UJty cloes not propose to be coer

ced or intimidated by the exercise of Campus Mercury and M'lcro "1\1r. Leibowitz was brought in." I the "Scottsboro .Case represents a Ca A' t Str tch St . so-called mass pressure," 
, - Mr. Moore stated, "because of his pivotal point n the national and social gers 1m 0 . e nng 

coam Disregard Alcove I ability as a trial lawyer. He agreeo I (Cotitinoued on Pa2e 4) Of Consecutive 'Victories As a result, there is no change in 

Committee Ruling To Forty-two the status of the twenty-one students 

Howard Frisch '35 acted as chairman. In a report to the Inter-Club Coun- THREE PROMS SET BALTZLY SPEAKS Shooting for its ~orty-second con- :=P;~:dp:~~ci~:~it::u~n o~~:r~a~~~~::~= 
At the meeting it wa;; expected that dl, a Committee a.ppuinted Last weck I secutive victery on the !;~rn~ court, ist riot of Octol;er 9, and in the suc-

d "'t I . . th f I to aid the Ako\'e Committee in "n- FOR TOMORROW ON BALKAN CRISIS, the College basketball team clashes I ce~ding di~turbances, The faculty's e,,~, e p ans .per~aml~g to e. or· forcing the Student Council ruling I with Loyola of Baltimore tomorrow statement said that until "illegiti-
mahon of a 'Contmuahon CommIttee I concerning union printing, announced --- night in the gymnasium. I mat,," tactics "are definitely discon-
would ·be worked out. This COll,lmit-! that it wi,1I appeal to the faculty for Class Dances Will Bring to Gives History Society Record The hopes of their sUPllorters 1inued, ,the 'Faculty feels precluded 
tce was to have taken charge of the Q linal decision. The Campus and Close Social Season And Background of strengthened by a convincing perfor- from modifying its disciplinary ac-
coLlection of f"nd,. Sor the Interna- i the Mercury have indicateJ that they Of College Balkan Peoples's 'j'h I k tion." 

mance agamst t. omas ast wee '. 
tional Labor Defense to aid the I do not recognize the jurisdiction of j Nat Holman's husky charges do not I . Petitio.n~ Presented 

Scott~boro oo.vs. Because of the fact' the Le.e. Clim.axing social activity at the Cui· The rivalries among the Balkan· expect to he eJ<tenderi by the '5.9uth- Several Ilehtlons were presented at The union ruling. which is still in 
. I h . .. I I peoples and a review of their histori- erners who are playing two games in 'Yesterday's meeting. One petiticn. that only twenty-nyC students were 

prClSent, no definite action was taken 
on this score" 

effe .. t, despite the recent su.,pension lege t e se. mor, JU1110r anu. sop IOnlO. re I 
cal backgrounds served as the basis two days un their trip norlh. circulatcd among the students for the of the Student Council, promes that classes WIll tomorrow nt,g'ht reahze 
for an ..rdress by Professor A'lexander Loyola brings to New York a small ·Iast few weeks and urging the faculty any ,pUblication which is printed a! a their most amhitious pl?ns of the B I I b f hI" S· I 

a tz y . e ore t e ~,story oclety squad of cight fast, shifty veteran. to reinstate the students, bore over S.S.L. To Reorganize non-union sho»;""'be prohibite<! from season when thcy hold proms at the yesterday, , A 
Th who have rolled up an i1l11lressive 1,000 1L1mes. nother petition, In an effort to rejuvenate the almost circulating in the Alcoves. e non-

Hotel Great Northern, Villa Venice "The history of the Balkan Ilcoilies record in the past few years. The signed hy 200 students from the eve-defunct Society ior Student Liberties, union publi<:ations in the College are 
C and the Hotel New Yorker, respec- is a history of conflicting ambitions," Marylanders were beaten in their' ning session, and a letter from the a motion was passed providing for the ·:llicroc05m. Mercury and ampus. , 

ti,e formation uf a rank ~nd file com- Max Schoenfeld '35, chairman of tivcly. The '35 and '36 classes will Professor Baltzly pointe<! out. Ever' only previous encounter with the La-,' evening session Student Council of 
mittee. Six memlbers of S. S. L. thc suh-Alcove Committee, reported ~tage dinner-d·anees while the '37 since 'the .fall of the Serhian and BUI-I vender a ·few seasons ago, the Washing1~n ~quare -branch of 
present were chosen to act on that: that the Committee. at the Souggcstion cia" will hold only a dance. garian empires 'n thc early middle The game with the Tommies last, New York Ull1verslty, were also pre-

I '11 d I ages, thesc nations have considered it week brought out the gOdel and the sented to the faculty. Committee. The motion also instruc- of Dean Gortschall. ":" sen a ettrr I 
ted the appointed group to caB a meet- to the Faculty C()mmlttec or, Student According to figurcs releascd by the the~r historical ~issions to restore' bad in th~ Beave: court111"n. ~"or The evening session petition and 
ing fnr the following Thursday at 12! Activities today. The Faculty C01l1mit- officers of the senior class over sev- theIr ,former prcshge and power. 'the first tune dUring the campaIgn, the Washington Square letter beth 
m. at which time dofinite plans would! tee will decide whether the LCe. has enty tickets have ·been sold to its Fascist Italy took Austro-J-I,un- the SI. l'ick dribblers whipped the ball demanded the reinstatement of the 
be I· f h' ,. { Se I . a,bout the court with swift sure and I . formulated. Among those who I the authOrity to en orce t e 1>l11on function It is expected that Angelo ga·ry s place as the rival 0 rna h' h 'bl d ' I disciplined students, tIe remstate-

, E h" . k d' . r' I Y I' ). h f accurate passes w IC ena e t lem f S C'I d th compnse the groun are: p ralm ruhng and how It can ta'c Iselp 111- r d' d h h b e tracted (now ugos aVLa 111 t e contest or .., ment 0 the tudent ouncl, an e 
Lets '35 Herman Schoenfeld '36, Ju-I ary action. ' 'cr mau 0, w 0 ~s e ~ con thc supremacy of the Adriatic and to. break through the vIsItors defense 're1110val of President Frederick B. 
dah Drob '36 and Jerry Jonson. ,.! to play for the everung, WIU broadcast therefore Italy today supports Austria WIth easc. The second team" how- Robinson. 

Oscar Schachter 35. ChalnTl<ln o~ a from the hotel over the W J Z nct- d H r n tential Fascist evcr, again revealed the squad s hig. D . . h f . . cd I ~ k to 111 an unga Y as yO , "'h { I I 'd d eSINUS of cleanng u.p t e con u-, comnl1ttee a.PP0111t as. wee , - I k 11 JO TI' f d . h f . II . t Y I gest weakness - lack of experienced .' e . acu ty a so conSI ere yester-
sion surrounding the faculty meeting, vestig'ate .the purchase of German w~r. at : p. m. Ie price 0 a - s~, eres 0 '~' uence agams ugo~ a-I reserves. day the matter of the dissolved. Stu-
a motion was ,passed calling for the goods by the eo-op store. read a letter mISSIon has been set at $4.50 per cou- ,vlaTnhag~esSlonl'. . . Y I As in both SI. Francis and Brook- dent Council and referred it to the 

" h . . h fl' fit I • e mterna sItuation 111 ug09 a- , appomtment of a corn1lll1ttee to see from Professor Joseph Allen, c alr- pie and CIt er orma or 10 orma a -. . P fBI llyn contc"" the second-stringers Faculty Committee on Student Acti-
Dean C'.ottschall and lind out defiin- man of the Faculty Co-op Store Com- tire is in good taste. ,vIa todk~I S's tl~ns",ro e~<;OI' ractz y were very ra'gged when ~hey went "lities, o{ which Dcan Morton Gott-
. " P f ~ . remar "'.. er lIan opp"ess1on 0 ro-
.tely what time the faculty would mlttee. In thIS letter ro essor .• - The Junior Promenade IS to be atian and Slavonic minorities was on the floor late in the game on Sat- schall is chairman. 
convene. len stated that the co-op store nas IIOcked IlY K,'ng Alexander in an ef- urday and forced Holman to insert Professor Morris Raphael Cohen, 

d f G nod f r held at the Villa Venice, 10 Ea"t 60 -- . f h 
Petitions Considered ,ma e a .purchase 0 erman g so. fort to Serbian'ize these groups. Des. the varsity to sew up the cncounter. in discussmg the matter 0 t e ex-

the last two years, and the small st"ck Street, and the charge IS $4.00 per I . d . 1918 t th The Beaver coach is .p~nding more pelled stUdelleS after yesterday's Stanlev Plastrik '35 and Emanuel I L' plte an agreement rna e III a e " . 
Maier 'j7 reported back to the group whic? is still on hand was houg It co~le. According to Julian . aVltt, t time of union to preserve the Croa- time than usual in practice sessions meeting, advised the disciplined stu-

prevIOus to that date. chaIrman, Mack Pollack and hIS or-I' d 51 . It "th L : with his reserves who seem to show dents tv dnw up another petition that the general faculty would meet , I CI I ., . f l1a an • avomc cu UTes. ere nas 
I The charter of the N eutra . u). chestra WIll provlde the musIc or I '1' . up well in practice only to suffer disavowing responsibility for any of .. 'bout 3:.>0 p. m. Also that, accord- f h" t I'· been a rat ler mere> eS5 1nslstence on . 
an organization or t e mu ua InJ- the evcn1llg. 5 I' . t' R o' .tance has from stage fright on Saturday nights. the dist',rhances. ing to Dean Gottschall, the petitions h . t' . I in . er nanlza Ion. . . . . . e.ls . 

. Id provement of t e ex~s 10g ~,a . - R t from the sophonlorc c1a~s ; been put down by brutality and ter- 1 The varsity is strengthened by the The complete faculty statement fol-CIrculated among the students wou tilt I d eademlc cond,llon, he- epor s I . of th M"! I 
be considered by that body. If they e ec ua an a .. '. indicate that ahout seventy-live tick- rori,sm . Why Alexander wasl:'t return to acl10n e veteran I. ows: , 

tween the student and adml1l1strat,ve I .,... J' h h b th h If { "Th ,Faculty has given careful Were reJ'ected however the (:a~ • d t t rday'o ets have been sold to its prom. Music Rhot before is to be wondered at. I: ..cvllle w 0 as een on e s e or e 
• hodies" was reJecte a yes e •• . I ' th k 'th . 'cd kl consideration tv the petition would be closed as far as the faculty .' inte<! out that the will come from Harris Fuller and his, cxpecte<! it sometime sooner either hy I' ree wee s WI , an _ m!u: an~. 

I meetmg. It was po . ' ht • e radio orchestra and the I a ICroatian or a Macedonian." The former JamaIca 1 ramtng star .s submitted by a grO'lp of the stu· .. as cooccrned. IbId b non-representallve elg PIce • . , 'ff I . d f hell ' 
c u wou 'e a price of admissi01l is $1 25 per couple. Professor Baltzly then summed up pressmg Berme Sehl er for t Ie POSI- ents 0 teo ege requ,:'stmg 

A motl'on to table the disou·51'on of '-ody sin-e ',t impose<! too many re- . I " ef' t' f.l!f h th Ii t t th F -lIt to reconsl'der I'ts actl'on ~ ", ~ • nd I d It is also announced that Sy Penzner the situation today WIth 6J)etml r - I .on 0 "t man on e' Irs earn. e a~. y 
the Scottsboro case until it was de- strictions on men.'ber~~ ~ Pf a~~ '37 will llrovide entertainment for the II erence to the lineup of the Eurl'.,ean: Sharpshooting George Goldsmith, in expelling twenty-one students 
termined' what action the Douglas 50- . too great pow·!r m t a s 0 e affair. powers on these Balkan questi.>t1s. I (Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Pa&,e 4, 
ciety would take, was then ,passed, ' president. 
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A PLAIN· DUTY 

I T is unfortunate that the faculty allowed 

the use of "maRa pressure" tn influence 

it against the reinstatement of the discip
lined students. 

It seems clear that the use of tactics dis

tasteful to the faculty does not in any way 

alter its basic duty of righting the injustice 
of the expulsions. 

The Campus has alre~dy indicated that 

the punishment served no .valid purpose 

and was only conducive to further dIS

order. 

The Campus will discuss the situation at 
further length next week. 

BOYS WILL BE BOYS 

B y now the Huey Long affair at Louisi· 

ana State University has taken its 

place with the flagrant denials of freedom 

of expression to students that have been so 

commonplace this year. The details of 

the open censorship of the student news

paper at Louisiana State, culminating in the 

expulsion of protesting students are all too 
familiar. 

And what was the cause of this imposi

tion of censorship? Some "radical" had 

writtel1 a letter to the student nf'wspaper 

criticizing the great Huey Long for naming 

a football star, state senator. 

The "Kingfish" incident comes on the 

heels of a term of intolerance, probably 

unprecedented in collegiate history. The 

expulsions at our own college, the removal 

of the editor of the Oregon Dr,i\y Emerald 

for criticizing a state gubernatorial candi. 

date, the expulsion of five students of the 

University of California at Los Angeles for 

attelnpting to form an open forum, are but 

a few of the incidents coming as a direct 

result of the aroused interest of students In 

their social surroundings. 

The subsequent reinstatement of four of 

the five U. C. L. A. students b"cause the 

president of the university held them inno

cent of the "crime" of maintaining radical 

beliefs. and the denial of reinstatement to 

a fifth student because she has not disa

vowed her political beliefs. brings home thr 

point that these expulsions were solely for 

the holding of beliefs distasteful to the 
university authorities. 

What is really surprising is that our high. 

er educational authorities throughout the 

country discourage the r.ollege student 

when he seeks to think for himself. but' 
wink knowingly when the frivolous "stu .. 

dent" performs acts of rowdyism, while 

celebrnting football victories and the like. 

Thus, we read a few weeks ago, in the 

Lehigh student newspaper of some of the 

"boyish pranks" of the students after a 

football victory. About one hundred 

crashed a movie theatre causing "mild 

alarm" while some of the other "playful 

boys" stole the ignition key ~ ... f the Fire 

Chief's car at the bonfire. We are in

fonned thilt the dean "had taken no action 
and did not intend to do so." 

Elsewhere we find similar evidences of 

interest ir. the trivial. We read in the Penn 

State Collegian that a student charged 

What with this last cold spell we wonder 

whalt 'has become of all the weather prophets 

Who only a short while back were rredicting 

this would be the mildest winter in years. 

• • • 
Recently noticed: 

"The poisonous drugs commonly taken are: 

.•• 10. kerosine (coal tar) - this partku

larly hy children who find it sitting around in 

a cup." - Amuican Red Cross First Aid Text 
Book. 

What? the children or the kerosine? 

• •• 
"Frencb Offer Plan to Balk Balkan War" _ 

Headline New York Evon;ng Jtmrnal, Decem
ber 10, 1934. 

No pun intended. 

• • • 
"Dafoe Unamazed at Marvels of City." _ 

Headline New York Herald Tribune, Decem
ber 10. 

"City Wonders AIwe Doctor of 5 Babes" _ 

Headline New York Evening Joumal, Decem
ber 10. 

Now quit Jcidding us. Which is it? 

* * * 
Continuation of a City College Man's Dictionary 

Cab - A type of headress. 

Calk - :\ hottle stopper. 

Canal - Dog house. 

Candidates - To Lreak appointments with the 
girl-friend. 

Canny - "Veel. canny? 

Capsize - 7 1/2. 

Cargo - ,Another silly question. 

Carve - A sharp turn or a city in France. 

Centenary - A place where people arc buried. 
Chance - Ladies and Chance! I 

Char - A container for jellies. 

Chaste - To have pursued. 

Cheap - A piece otT the old block. 

C1aIHor - What a woman likes to have. 

Dank - Form of appreciation, as dank you. 
Daze - Seven to a week. 

Ill,bar - A place frOIll which to drink. 

Deceive - Something which won't hold water. 

Deromposition - English one and two - Re-
member? 

Disguise - Pointing to SO!lle fellows. 

Dismay - After this Arril. 

Dues - Or don'ts. 

Dusky Whllt the furniture usualiy is. 
Dwanf - What boats land on. 

B.A .N. 

• * * 
Lines from the dusty past: 

Life is a dream but that is no reason Why 
you shlmld snore in class. 

* * • 
Picture of yours truly (mt for a good time 

la,t Friday evening: 

Meeting a clerk from the General Office on 

the subway downtown, Dr. Paul Klapper be

tween acts of "Anything Goes," meeting Pete, 

the elevator man "'1 the subway r('turc:!!1:::; 
home. 

Just 'by way of bringing home the fact that 
I go to C. C. N. Y. 

me 

"with walking up the campus with a girl" 

WilS found guilty and sentenced to wear a 

dress and a woman's hat, and to carry two 

signs "I Just Didn't Care" and ''I'm Open 
for Dates." 

All editorial in this same newspaper is 

even more revealing. "Until now, Penn 

State has been very fortunate in this re

spect. (not having radical agitation', The 

student body generally is far too phlegma

tic or concerned with bridge playing to 

care whether or not our economic and po

litical order changes, as a matter of fact, 

relatively few could discuss adequately any 
such changes." 

We suppose a moral should be drawn 

from the foregoing illustrations, so here, it 

is: If you want to spend four peaceful 

years in college,-major in bridge playing. 

'36 mluss .1 

The juniors come to town tomor
row to turn loose every ounce of 
pent-up energy that lies silent and 
waiting in the breast of the '36 scho
lar. The "Villa Venicq" otherwise 
known as "10 East" (60th Street). 
will prOVIde the locale for the prom
ised hell-raising. 

With the zero-hour coming on fast, 
the 'boys are rapidly losing the 
charming modesty that has kept their 
four dollar bills safely tucked away 
in the old 6OCk. Julie Lavitt is 
lIa&hing the ,familiar grin once more 
as he crams the currency into well
fed pockets. 

• • • 
The boys are coming to town, and 

it won't be on the water-wagon. Real 
hard liquor will be mixed up in the 
cocktails in order to satiate the ha
bitual drunkards, it is suspected. The 
antiquated hip-llask will not be 
frowned upon ~:ther, providing all 
drinking is done under the table. 

IMusic 'Will be manufactured by 
Mack Pollack with a six-piece or
chestra, direct from Sullivan County 
and points east, where they recently 
won the county championship. 

• • * 

The probable line·up for the occa
sion includes ~,ot a few metropoli
tan beauties, if you would believe 
everything you hear. 

'President "Don" Moscowitz, a real 
lover if ever there was one, he states, 
will lead olI with the glamorous Stel
la Zandman .... Julian Lavitt will be 
-seen hanging around Lorraine Weiss, 
"Lolly" as he fondly calls her •..... 
Sylvia Janowitz comes on the ample 
arlll of Morris Pinsky. 

SeYlllour 110ses does not want it 
known that he will escort Maddine 
Gross, so we will refrain from pub. 
lishing the fact. 

Maury Spanier, 
man, will dazzle 
Helen Parnes .. ,. 

the big athletIC 
the juniors with 

Sanford Lavine 
has an ereful in Connie Carpe .... 
and Bob Melnicker swears that he 
will produce the mythical Jeannette. 

Ben Lipschitz will be telling all his 
jokes to Edna Kaplan .... while Mor
ty Bernstein entertains Estelle Gersh
bowitz.... Marvin Rubin will be 
stepping all over the toes of a peach 
nallle.! Toby Katz. 

~Iadelinc Kadish prolllises to keep 
irving Eckman frolll feeling lonely .. 
Leo Fleischman will have Florence 
Schultz in ~be supporting role ..... . 
and a guy named Edwin Goldring 
comes with a gal named Janet New
haus. ..... 

Mute testimony to the efficiency or 
our ticket salesmen is the news that 
e'·en a freshman has succumbed to 
their wiles. ClitT Sager '38 will .be 
seated at the head table for all to 
look at and adlllire: and with him will 
be seen and admired a fair Yo!lng 
miss of eighteen winters, Helen Slote. 
Siote. 

~lorc names continue to pour over 
the wires, '15 the cash flows into the 
hands of the salesmen: 

Edward ,Mudelman, "'fike Green. 
field. Allleller, Danny Sil-·cr, Irv 
Miness, Mark Mincer, Chet Kupper
man. el al. These men h~ve not yet 
succl'eded in coming to a decision. 
\Vith a long list of charmers on thelT 
hands. the boy; are finding it quite 
cliOicult in making a choice. 

* .. .. 

The roil·call oi New York beauties 
rublished here is very likely to pro
voke interest in the romantic element 
of the student bvdy. \Vell, we are 
rreparcQ to cope with any such in
terest. Addresses and phone num
bers will be supplied to all upon ap
plication. Applicants ~hould submit 
references, ten cents in cash, and 
twenty-three copies of the Campus. 

P.S. - To the ladies: Addresses 
and phone numbers of gentlemen list
ed here may be had at the same 
terms, but they're not worth having. 

I. B. 

Varsity Club to Initiate 
New Members at Function 

The Varsity Club announced that 
it will hold its annual Induction· 
Dance, at which new members will 
be initiated, at the R.O.T.e. Armory 
on Saturday night, December 22. 
Beer and pretzels will be served. Sol 
Unger '35 is the chairman of the En
tertainment Committee. 

~trttu ~trup.a 

MUSIC IN THE AIR - A Fox picture. 
\Vith Gloria Swanson, Joon Botel and 

Dougla.ss MontgOll\i:r"Y. At the Radio City 
Music HaJJ. 

':-.!o"M-i 

"M usic in the Air", that tuneful 
operetta ,by Jerome Kern which 
scored such a hit on Broadway, comes 
to the screen at the Radio City Mu
sic Hall in all its fonner splendor. 
Graced by the presence of Gloria 
Swanson and John Boles in the ltad
i:tg roles, as· well as by the lilting 
tunes of Jerome Ker,n, that master of 
melody, the film assumes a grace and 
ease which lifts it above the ordinary 
run of screen entertainment. It 
maintains all the attnct/on of its 
stage coanlerpart and therefore loses 
none of its appeal. 

On the sta.g-e of the M",sic Ha.l1 
Ihere is a fast-moving divertissement 
in three scenes entitled "Varieties." It 
features Nirska, international dance 
star, who performs one of her Sipec

tacular dance dramas. She appears 
with Nicholas Daks in an extravagant 
episode called "Wings of Love". An
nther team of popular dancers, Chil. 
ton and Thomas, whose fast feat. 
have been entertaining Lonoon and 
Paris. are also in the "Varieties". 
They are assisted by the Music Hall 
Glee Cluh. 

II'EJ)XESD.\Y·S CIIILD_ An RKO pk. 
tur~. \Vith Edward Arnold. Karen l\forley. 

Frankil' Thomas and Shirley r.rey. At the 
Roxy. 

The Roxy Theatre celebrates the 
coming holiday season by !presenting 
on its. screen one of the season's 
tl10st unust1al pictures, H\Vednesday's 
Child". Adapted from bhe hit play of 
last year, "\Vednesday's Child" pre
sents the dramatic and touching story 
of a boy whose parents are serarated. 
The silI1lplicity and sincerity which 
made the stage version so etTective is 
continued in the film. In the role of 
the boy, Frankie Thomas gives a per
formance that stamps him as one of 
the leading juvenile stars of the cine. 
mao as well as of the stage. 

On the stage there is a new [Fan
chon and Marco variety revue which 
features AI Norman, the celebrated 
.:omedia.n ·who reecntly starred in 
Earl Carro11's "Vanities". "Songs of 
the Colleges" and Pop. Eye the Sailor 
rounrl out the bill. 

~.I ~ff·jJrOUSE RLl7E.S -- A Pa..!'amollnt pic
tur('. 'Wit'h (;t'orge Raft. Jean Parker. 

:\nn..1. May \\\mg and Kent Taylor. At tJu' 
Hi~lho. 

The Rialto, the house of thrillers, 
keeps up its policy of supplying mov. 
ic-gotng audiences \\-·jth exciting film 
fare with the pre,cntation of a good 
old melodrama. "Limehouse Blues." 
George Raft, in the featured role, por. 
trays the part of a half .. breed China. 
man who is the scourge of Scotland 
Yard and the ruler of the Limehouse 
district. After he forsakes his first 
100·e. Anna May \Vong, for a new 
girl. Jean Parker, the former goes to 
the police and tips them ofT as to his 
whereabou~s. The high Sl}()t of the 
film come, when he gallantly goes to 
meet his doom in a hail of machine 
gun hullets from Scotland Yard. 

TilE ~IF.RRY \'·I!lO\\' An ~1r;~1 I'k. 
ttltf'". With 'burin' Cht'valicr anrl Jean('tte 

\bd)(-,n,11rl. ,\1 the T.lirw·s Paraclis(". 

The never·to·he·forgotten melodies 
of Franz Lehar are heard again in 
the fOllr star hit. the "Merry Widow", 
starring Maurice Chevalier and Jean. 
ctte MacDonald, now 'being s'hown at 
the Loew's Paradise. It concerns the 
adventures of a rich widow and a 
count, whom the ruler of a mythical 
kincrdom send. to Paris to win her 

Mftt f4t(!!UrfttittJ 

MERRII.Y WE ROLL ALONG _ lIy 
C;eorge S. KauCman and M~ss lIart. Pro> 

duced by Sam Barris. \V,ith Kt'nneth )lac. 
Kenna. Jessie Landis, and Walter Abd. At 
the Music Box. 

George S. Kaufman and Moss Hut. 
both established playwrights them_ 
selves, have turned their deft wit to 
the task of showing up a member or 
their own profession. III "Merrily We 
Roll ,Along" they ul1\'"il with delilJer_ 
ate and relen tless irony the story of 
an artist who has turned successful 
hack. To get the fu.lI effect out of 
the play and to make it a more fertile 
field for their biting ~atire the authors 
have decided to tell their tale back
wards. Tl>us we see the hero first, 
1I0t in the midst of his early strug
gles. but on the pinnacle of success. 
How he debased himself in getting 
there is the main concern of the au
thors. 

'Richard Niles, !ably po.-tray~ by 
Ken.neth Mac Kenna, th~ows a party 
in the first scene. However most of 
the guests do not seem to be able to 
enjoy themselves. The following acts 
explain why. As the life of Niles un .. 
foMs before us we Ket an Mtsight mto 
all the facts that lead up to the final 
partv. 'Ve follow him back to when 
he marries a rich woman ,for her mo
n~y. \Ve see bow he treats his friends 
nr!ce he hecomes wealthy. More and 
illlore he divercres from the principle 
embodied in the words of Polonius 
which were the climax of his gr:l(\u
ation sreecb: "To thine own self be 
true ....... Y' 

Tntersper<ed with satire and humlDr 
"Merrily '\Ve Roll Along" is one of 
the 1l1~St en~::ro~sing- o'ramas Broad
wav has seen this season. Superbly 
act~d hv a larg-e east including K~n
"etb MacKenn~. Je.sie Landis. M.lrY 
Philin< ;111,1 '''alter Ahel the play 
mnves nnidh' ann lrnn;cath" tnw:trrh 
ito:: satiric- enning-, or ra'ther. l)cg-inn.ing. 

(10i~ n EAGLE Cary --- :\ Croup Theat,n,: 
Productiol1. \Vith J. E,twanl Hrotllt}('r~ O1m1 

Stella A<I1('t'. :\t ti1r :\foros,eo .. 

That <trangely under·publicized aC

tor, J. Edward Bromberg makes the 
Group Theatre's newest production, 
"Gold Eagle Guy" a poignant drama 
of the pioneers of old ,F'risco. rdtber 
than just another play. Rmembered 
by playgoers for his gripping perfor
!mance in last season's "Men In 

!White", Mr. B'rombeJrg carves :an
othernich for himself in Broadway's 
Hall of Fame as Gold Eagle Guy 
Bunon, the ambition-mad sailor who 
rose to he a ruthless shipping mag
nate. 

The story adapted from the annals 
of San Francisco's early days deals 
'With the lust for power which drove 
pioneers of ·busiuess to build up the 
great Western empire of the United 
States. The ruthlessness of Gold 
Eagle Guy which crushes both 
friends and enemies, and his mad 
pursuit of money and power is finally 
,brought up to a stirring climax in the 
great 1906 earthquake. The earth· 
quake scene is one of those effective 
scene" which the Group Theatre 
specializes in as those who remember 
the operating rOOITI scene in "Men in 
White" can testify. 

Besides .Mr. Bromberg and the ex
cellent staging, there'!'. the fine sup-· 
POrt of Morris Camoosky as Gold 
Eagle's banker friend. Stella Adler as 
Ndah Isaacs M enkcn the Divine Jew
ess, and Margaret Barker as Button's 
unfortunate wife. 

E. L. 

<0 that I,er money will stay in the 
country. 

\VF: ·LIVE .\(;.-\ TX -- \Vith Fn.0t'h-jr MMrn 
:uvf Am'!.1. Sten. :\t th(" r o('w'!J Vic-lorm 

Thr-atr('. J 25 Str('ef and Seventh Av(". 

"\Ve Live Again" hearls an ex cell .. 
('nt double feature hill at the Loew's 
V,c\<lria Theatre this week end. It is 
adapted from Tolstoy's .famous "Res· 
urrection", and tells of the tragie 
story of the prince and his peasant 
lovp. 
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82 PLAYERS GET Goldstein Wins 1'---- .- ---.-------
A.A. GRID AWARDS Hamm~Trophy I Spo~~s_._~~~~t_s ________ _ 

The College :'Little Irun Man" I 
Eighty-two athletic awards for var- fencers llIade their debut vII Tuesday' 

d night at the New Y k Athl . CI b ter be wary this Saturday .... those .ily football were announc~ yester- or ellc u, 
Moe 'Spahn's Jayvee team had uet- phia Sphas, Lou Spinr..lell of Newark. 

da by Tony Orlando, assIstant fa.c- and aJthough team results were not Yeshiva College lads cut like rabbis 
l:r manager of athletics. Twenty- completed, one of their number, Emil .... the Teml)le freshmen basketball 

:ve m; .. ior letters, sixteen minor let- Goldstein, topped a strong field to I team ,has a first live averaging 6 ft. 
ters and forty-one sets of numerals take first honors;n the Junior foils I' 2 in .... Pop Warner's Pacific Coast 
were among the awards. competition. influence we suppose.... Olle of the 

The awards follow: I Awarded the Dr. Groemc M. Balll- College gridders is displaying a mus-
Major Letters :nond foils. Goldstein scored Over foor c1e building apparatus at Macy's ...• 

Joe Davidof! and little Lou \Vishne-

vitz of the Union City Reds ..... . 

Ace Goldstein and Hal Kaufman, 

sopbs On the Jayvee cage squad 

turned down the oj,portunity to 

get on the varsity squad to get play-

ing experience on th(' iunior varsity 

.. " Johnny Vhr, the Quarterbd~k, 

will return t 0 college after a six 

PAGE J 

I SOCCER TEAM BOWS ; Last Rites Held 
TO BROOKLYN 3-}' For Greenwald 

, I 

After going through five games 

without a defeat, the Lavender Soc

cer 'Club, unofficial representatives of 

Aaron Greenwald, Col-lege football 
player who succtllnbed to pneumonia 
was buried last Tuesday morning at 
the lIIount Morai Cemetery in Fert 
Lee, New Jersey after funeral scr

the College, ran a cropp~r last !:la.- i vices at the Park West Memorial 
urday and lost to the Brooklyn C.ol-' Chapel. 

lege booters -hy a score of 3-1. The I Coach '~e~ny Friedma-n. P~ofessor 
game which was the concluding one I Walter WIlliamson and FredeTte WoU 
on the team's schedul~ was played in: togeth~ with Greenwald's team mates 

, and friends on the football squad freezing weather at Macomb s Dam 
were in attendance. 

Meyer Asil,man '35, Eugene ,Berko- 0yponent~, Wallace Goldgm~th of the A Jayvee c~ger is sp?rting a crimson 
. '35 Os-car Bloom, '36, Adolph I'encers Club, Jose D. ,Caprlles of the flush on hIS face smce last Satur

~~~er '3' 5. \VI'II'lanl Dwyer '37, Jose I University Fencers Club, George Leg- day.... walking out of the showers 
\AM' months "acation this Spring and is Gonzales '35, Roy I110wit '37, Milton ser. N.Y.V .. and Irviug Cantor of the in the locker room very unexpectedly Though there was a two goal dif-
L . '36. Irving Mauer '36, Eugene Fencers Club. in the final round he encountered two hrazen members counted on for a regular next ,Fall... ference at the end of the game it was-
L

eVln 
'36 Louis Pinkowitz '37, Hy-' ,.obin. of the opposite sex taking a drink of court followers were considerably n't until the third period when Brook-

Park. 
Jack Maxwell, radio sports com

mentator, will dedicate bis Satur'day 
night program on WHOM to Green
wald's memory. The progra.m starts 
at 7:15 P.M. 

uongo , Th' I t f . h' h . I R h N b ff Id maD Rosner (Capt.) '35, Willi3.nl e contestants me udod te'lms wa er. . . . a ter assllnng 1m t at surpnsed w len u y _ a ate cou Iyn scored two goals that the out-
Rockwell '37, Paul Sidrer '35, Oarl from N.Y.U .. St. Joh"'s, the P~nn A. each I~s. five brother~, they. departed Only make 22 out of 25 in the <foul come of the 'game was definitely de

Schwartz '37, Frank Schaffel '36, c., the N.Y.A.C, the West Pomt of- .... ,-,luck Meehan IS leaVIng Man- shootiag contest., .. Ruuy, previous- cided. The Brooklyn bMters showed 60% of our Students are ~ 
Theodore Tokes '36, HY·'latl Velkoft ficers' Oub. Greco Academy a"d the bat~an after next season.... Dave Iy, ,has dropped in 51 and 43 conseeu- some excellent pass work in the Trained 
'35 Irvin~ Weber '35, Dave Weiss Fenccrs ·Cluh. beside. Caplain Cornel \Velss. the. husky guard on the. foot- liv.ely in practice.... the dean of course of their scoring and though 
"37' Meyer 'Atkins '35, Ben Smolian \Vilde. Nathaniel Lubell, ane George ball team, IS a.poet and ThespIan of Worcester Tech says he will give the Lavender boys suffered .some DRA.KE. 
'35: Lester Rosner '36, Marvin Levy Lewis of the College. note .... the BIg Three were all top- out, in person. 25 scholarships for I tough break~ they fel~ that theIr op- Secretarial- Journalism. 
(Varsity Manager) '35, Richaa-d Car- In the final round Goldstein defeat· pled with the cage season scarcely a good foo.tball. players. __ . and City I ponents men ted the vIctory. DAY, NIGHT Mel Al'TER BUSINESS ClASses 
"-za (JuntO' r Va-. Sl'ty 'Ma~g--) '36. ed Goldsmith, 5-1, de Capriles. 5-4. week old.... ex-City College men POSITIONS SeCURED _ ENROLL NOW 
"<IV .. ~ ~ • College IS gomg to play \Vorcester, Returning to the field after the firSt A.m,,,, ,."", , ...... / B •• i .... Ml'nor Letters Lesser. 5-4. and Cantor, 5-2. although are certamly making big name, for . 19 ...J S riJ S /0001 tmd con. 

Tech In 36 .... what a yarn.... half intermission with a 1-0 lead the fOR"H'" 'R~!'", .1Id' GRAND CotfCOURSE I 'n Geliis '37 Benjamin Gold-' he dropped one bout to Lieutenant themselves at ("her schools .... Nat Z ke ... ~ """ 

rvl P: , , h" P M hI 't f J 'dd r e. Brooklyn tea.m score.d two goals n 11101 SI ''''~'STIA.'''''''''NICHOlAS'.23''' .~ ..... berg. Thomas Kain. Milton Lanter, I John Honeycutt of t e n'est oint ac OWl Z, <-;mer ayvee gn e, ItEET Mel n ......... 

'37, Julius Levine '36, Irving Lubow 10fficers Clu'b., 5-1. He scored twen- was elected captain of the N. Y. tr'
l 

the third penod to brmg the sc~re. to/ '--' W""'_~ 
I d h d f th II tea a d )1'1t Sh Ima 1 i 3-0. Soo.n after Herb Kaufman, IIlslde Other Drake Schools l'n aU .. __ 'J7. Ja~'e's' 'E"tuSlgrave '36, Seymour, t)· to.uches. In a 1. an was touc e OCo a m. n. . I .' U • I. ~ ! State Scholarshi Checka II d h I f th L <XIn .... 

... I b the 1932-33 JunIor varsIty QUIntet IS I • p.. left, ta I~ _ ! c on y scorl) or <; .. '1- f . - '. _ ... Notarius '37. Sam Simon '36, William ut SIxteen tllnes. A Iabl M Offi e I __ , _ _--... 

I a regular on the V;olet basketball Val e In 8lIl C I ... end~r booters. Jacobs a most scored 
Weinherl" '37. Jesse Steinman '36, ------ I f tb r II h h' b t h't tl' RED~ EUC TESSEN 

W'I J M t team .. ,. the pro basketball loop is or e ~o ege w en IS 00 I Ie F S D A 
-Carl Horenberger '36, Frank I son i ayvee to ee cluttered with former college stars,., State scholarship checks are now cross bar and rebounded back onto I 
"36 (Assistant oM'<'-nager) Abraham • I . fi I f I I' I Tasty Sandwiches and Salada , 

Y h C II .. Moe Spahn nnd Artie Kaufman of ready for distribution, it was an- the p aymg cd. Reen orced 'y t 'CIT , 
Lopyan "~:n0 (Assistant Manag,:r) !u- : es Iva 0 ege New Britain, Pete Berenson and Milt' nounced yesterday. Students entitled fine ~ecord Captain nirnbach is gOing', 1618 Amsterdam Avenue 
nior VarSIty Football. AI Messma 36. Trupin of the league-leading Visita- to them should call in room 100 any I to ask til(' A. A. for official recogni- 0"",,0;', the new Teo1. Building 
John Caulfield '36. Determined to keep their slate tions, Moe Goldman of the Philadel- time today. I tion. 

Numerals clean as well as to add to their al-
Junior Var«ity Football: - Robert ready established record of threc con

Bavlis '37. Jack Relson '37. George <ecutive "ictories. thc Lavender jay
Be~s0n ',1R, William Book '38, Israel I "Ct,; _han ''',een ",aying .clos(' attent~on 

'Cohen '38. Perry Cutlcr '36. Jack te> Coach Spahn s adVIce ("'I1Cernmg 
Dauber '38. Hector Dc Meo '3R. Leon, their faults in la;;t Saturday's rontest 
Epstein ·3R. Gilbert Feinman '38, Le- \\ ith 1'''"lZCr. Recognizing that they I 
onard Gelber '36. Gilbert Hollander dirln't play up to the standards of 
':IS, Isidore Jaffe '38. Leonard Klein- prednu, weeks. the team neverthele" 
man '36, David Kranler \38, Elio Lis- i~ cnll\'iured that this was olll) a 
<"in ',17. Vincent :--Tarchetti '3S. Sta,,,- momentary relapse and that titn will 
ley Mayer '38. Sonne Mellstrom '3b. show their old iortn ill their gallic 
Edward Naidus '36. Arthur Norden with Yeshi"a College tomorrow 
'37. Vincent Oddn '37. Dave Ornstei" 
'.17, Nick PtlZ7ifeni '.17. Trving- Hifkin 
'JR. Ahe ROlhman '3R. Harr)' Sardeli 
'37, Henry Schechter '38. Seymour 
Schlang-er '38. Morton Silverglit '38, 
Earnest Siohofb '37. Charle< Steiner 
'.18. Jack Tuomey '37. Rohert 'Veitz 
',lR (h,rips \Vilfnrn '3R, Raymond 
Wolf ',1H; ann Larrv Isral '38, Ed",in 
Shor '3K Leon Bi~nhaum '36. Ber

'nard Moskowitz '37. Edwin Shore '37. 
Jerome Siegal '37 (All Assistant 
Managers). 

Litlle is known abo"t the ,,'o,hi\'a 
players except that they are thought 
ttl he much ~trongcr than the "anzer 
team \\ hich failed to l'xtCIV! the 1.a
\'('ndcr ycarling~ at all. Coach .spahn! 
however j"Il't laking- the g.lllll' too j 

lightly and is guarding ag:linst o\'cr I 
confidence on the part of his players. 

To do justice to th(' yearlings it 
should be noted that till')" started the 
Panzer conteH without the services 
of Sy Schncidman, ace scorer, will> 

W I is out with a had charley horse and 
restling Finelists i who isn't expected to start tomorrow 

T M T · h night ether. Though "Sunny" Fish
o eet onlg t, man's absence was sorely felt. For he

i place there is no doubt that Schneid-
Climaxing the hard-fought College man's absence was sorly felt For be

Wrestling Champioll'ships. the final sides a corking shot. he is a fine all 
hout!, of the tC'urnanlcnt will be r,un around player and strCil1gcly cnough 
off tonight in the Commerce .center' is the only- member on the first live 
Gym at 7:30 p. m. Admission to the I without high school experience. 
matches. which will also incltHie hox- In their last con rest the jayvees 
ing and fencing events. will he twen- gnt off to a flying start and at hali 
'y-fivc cents. time the sewc stoon 15-2 with Pan-

Dave Kimmel and James Outeri. zer unable 10 score a field goal in 
veterans and represcnting Uptown thc wholc half. Coming out for the 
"no Downtown respectively. will I second period. Lhr yearling, showed 
start the e"ening- for the 118 Ihs. I a marked let down in the quality of 
~rown. In th~ 126 In. class. LT· Ellin-: their play and were sluggish through
'on, uptown, will meet Michael Freed-, oul the half. All the hoys seemed to 

man, downtown. LeRoy Clark, 1351h.' have lost their eyes at Ihe same time /. 
Uptown matman. will have a hard: with such depcndahle srorers as 
fig-ht on hIS hands when he en!';.tl"es I Cohen, Si1cowitz and Fleigel heinl' 
~hc f:isch nf Ihe Commerce Center. held to a minimum of tallying. I 
1'he 145 .Ib. bout will furnish one of I _ __ _ I 
most cxc1tiTlg momcnt, of the cvcn- I I 

ing-. "CaI"Y" Iz Abrams will be: Friedman', proteges have rO/lle (lut, 
against Dave Lacher. Bolh ior hea,')"weight positions on the mat, 

_V .... _'n •• both varsity men. they will team. It is expecled that this unlimi
ten or more 11Iinul("s of fast. con- ted weight dash will he the fe,ture 
s action. The 155 Ih. ,lh'ision ' of the ("vening-. with hoth men exploit-

find Sam Sharko dden,d,ng- the inl" the tackle and other foot hall 
tactics. 

'Commenting- on the matches, Coach 
Levenson are the 165 lh. con- Alfred Chakin of the \\'restling team 

Lou Pinko",it? will have to 'saior:k "All bouts promise to he inter
of Ahe Krntman before he estinl" and well matched; especially 

the 175 11,. honors for Up- the 118 Ib.. 145 Ih. and unlimited 
The unlimited combatants are I 'weight contests. These w:!! mo~t 

Notarius and M. Lanter. likely offer more than their <hare of 
Notarius and Lanter, ' interest and excitement." 

known for their exploits as! The College Wrestling Champion
bad to 'beat their comrades ~hips are held annually to help decide 

order to l!:3'in their present positioo. 'which men will cover varsity berths 
n fact. a large number of Benny for the Lavender mat team. 

In the manUfacture 
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe 
Tobacco the Wellman Process 
is used. 

The Wellman Process is dif
ferent from any other process or 
method and we believe it gives 
more enjoyment to pipe smokers. 

... it gives the tobacco an ex
tra flavor and aroma 

· .• it makes the tobacco act 
right in a pipe- burn 
slower and smoke cooler 

• .. it 11lClkes the tobacco milder 

• .• it leaves a clean dry ash 
- no soggy residue or heel 
in the pipe bowl 

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 




